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WeitmoreUnd, stood upon on eaiel on the 
plotlorm, end when the chairmen retorted 
to him as Hi uncle, the1 applause that 
greeted the reference showed in what est 
eem the late statesman was bald in the 
county.

The speeches ot the Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son rid the Hon. Minister of railways weirs 
brief and leloquent. Mr. Emmereon did 
not say much. He knew that the Premier 
was to speak after him and that another 
meet'ig, the overflow i.-om that in the rink, 
wai being held at the Opera house. So 
he went there and captivated the crowd as 
he had the vast assembly in the link. The 
Minister of Railways followed the Premier 
and it will be easily imagined that his task 
was a difficult one ; for, upon the departure 
of the first minister, a considerable number 
attempted to follow Hm and the band and 
torch,:ght procession that accompanied 
Hm to the other meeting. But even after 
that the diminution :n 'he crowd was hard
ly perceptible and the people of Moncton 
1'itened with the keenest attention to 
the address ot the Hon. Mr. B'V- upon 
the issues of the day; the piiocipal one 
dealt with being the difficulties between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the In
tercolonial. Hu presentation ol the facts 
of the cate was admirably done, and as he 
was ts'king to a rai'war audience they 
knew how to appreciate the terms he used 
and the stand that he had t-ken. The ap
plause was friquent and exceedingly 
hearty. There were ro intei.-options and 
but one question which was answered 
promptly and effectually. The minister 
was in excellent voice and spoke with 'he 
fervid eloquence for wb'cb he is noted, and 
he gave the railway men in Moncton and 
Canada to understand that thsy were in 
the right hands and the right people, those 
who undeistsnd what is best for them and 
for the rrlway, and who are looking alter 
their interests.

Give the libers’ committee of Westmor
land all credit for the splendid manner in 
which they handled Ibis gigan'ic demons 
tra'ion. The rink was profusely decorated 
and the mottoes so brief amt concisive as to 
impress themselves upon the mind ol every 
one present. A few of them noted by 
Progress read as follows:—
“British Preference and Liberal Rule” 
“Emmereon aud Fair Play to the 

Wage Earners. ’
“Blair and the Long Haul on the

I. C. R.”
“Sir Wilfred Laurier Is too British 

for Sir Chas. Tupper.” 
“Unity, Peace, Friendship and Fra. 

ternlty. Ood Save the Queen. A 
United Canada and a United 

Empire.”
“The Choice Between Foster's De

ficits and Fielding’s Surplusses”
* Five Veers Core of Progress and 

Plenty.”
“For the I.C. R. and nottheC. P. R,” 
“Fair Play and Fair Pay for the 

I. C. R.”
The meef-ig broke up v.l'h (,-eat en

thusiasm, and with cheers for eve./body. 
Toe spec'll .rains‘hat came l.omA'be.. 
and Crmberlsnd leit with their delighted 
occupants, who each and eve:/one of 
them hid paid the'- fr e to the city of 
Moncton, .'-i spite ol what the Sun says 
there were no bars wide open wi'h free rum, 
there were no free dinners, there were no 
bred torch be a-ere. The demons: ation 
was of the people and by the people as 
spontaneous as can be ’"ma&iued and great
er snd hear er by le- than ny that bos 
ever been held in the Maritime Proa luces.
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\ Michael Kelly Explains.Moncton’s Grand Welcome.
:

Laurier, the Minister ot Railways and Other 
Politicians.

Why it Was He Was an Applicant for a Chicken Farm and a 
Senatorship.

To Premier>ct 1, Annie Joel, 
tnrj J. Murray 1. 
t 8, Jacob Milne 64.
Bept 80, Ralph Croit 16.
)t 21, Bridget Kehoe 48. 
ctl, James B. Sweet 60. 
et 1, Garnet Bussell 101. 
ct 10, Kate В Dyaart 17.
, Sept 23, Ezra Cuttle 60. 
t e. Mrs Susan Lapes 24. 
ct 10. Joseph Christie 82.
•t 28, James B. Johnson 4, 
і Oct I, Joseph Fulton 68.
Sept 27, John Blade і 66. 

liarie В Landry 4 months, 
і, Sept 80. Bugh Gillie 101.
>t 8, Robert Henderson 62.
>t 28, William N Quigley 1.
Sept 20, John Hnrlbert 94. 
t 2, Mrs Sarah Blauvelt 79.
10, Elizabeth McCurdy 88. 
age, Oct 8, Melvin Smith 2.
» O it 4, Margaret Keays 62.
Oct 9, Marion Churchill 14.
>ct 10, Norman McMillan 76.
Sept 25, Mrs Sarah Allen 86.
Oct 7, Jane D. Prondfoot 70. 
e, Sept 12, Wm A Tracey 60. 
і, Oct 6, Ada I. Wetmore 83,
«11, Mrs Ellen Hsgerty 46. 
tot 1, Lyons Crosby 5 months, 
o, Oct 8, Thomas Johnson 77.
Oct 6, Mrs John Campbell 88.
Sept 30, Beatrice 8 Klmsly 37.
Oct 7, Capt James Atcheeon 70. 
ement, Oct 8, William Tran: 71. 
le. Oct 4, Mrs Lydia Darkies 63. 
un, Oct 10, Margaret Noonan 71.

Oct 3, Marcella MacDonald 76.
• 26. Mrs Eliz.both McKenzie 46. 
it 24, Mrs Isabella MacDonald 72. 
d, Sept 16, Clarence Pike 8 months.
'ct 9, Arnold B. Campbell 4 months, 
rose, Sept 80, Mrs Joseph Rooney 24.
18, Annie, wife of Arthur F. Curtis 86.

the vacency,! Applied with only the faintest 
hope tbit as • compromise I might possibly 
be successful, feeling that the position was 
worth the trying and tbit tailing to obtain 
it I should be no worse off. A more worthy 
man obtained it, and just here let me say 
that I most heartily approve ot all the N. 
B. appointments to Senate made by the 
present Government.”

With a reference to He prohibition re
cord Mr. Kelly explains that it was in 
consequence of the action of the govern
ment on this question that he had changed 
bis attitude and in conclusion he most 
empha cally sfirms that no privatematter 
caused him to leave the ranks ot the liberal 
party.

Progress Hi a letter Lorn M- M’chael 
Kelly ot St. Mtif,‘ns, wb:cb is altogether 
too lengLhy for publication in IcM, but as 
it refers to an article which appeared in 
tb«e jor-nal a week or two ago those para
graphs in connection with that rre cheer - 
* ally quoted. With reference to the state
ment that he was at different t:*nes an ap 
liernt for two or three offices in the gift ot 
the dominion government, Mr. Kelly 
says

ing and as, proceeded by the Union Jack,
I the Premier and the Mir stov of Railways, 
with Mr. Emmereon, the Westmorland 
candidate, and Mr. Logan, the Cumber
land candidate, and Dr. Lewis, the nom
inee forJAlbert appeared upon the plat
form, there was one spontaneous outburst 
of cheering, f applause and every con
ceivable noise that intended to convey the 
hesrt'eat welcome ever extended in the 
Me. Itime provinces to distinguished po’iti- 
ciaus.

Just before J it subsided a pretty little 
maiden with a handsome bouquet of flowers 
appeared before Sir Wilfred Laurier, and 
modestly £presented them to him. He won 
the favor [of all the audience, no doubt 
more particularly of the ladies, by his kind 
greeting j ;to the little girl, who can now 
boast that she has been kissed on both 
cheeks by theLPremier of Canada. Before 
he began^his speech and just after the 
chairman, [Dr. Smith of Shediac, completed 
his brief and flattering introduction an
other little girl presented him moth- r 
bouquet equally as beautilul and received 
a s; uilar reward.

The speech of Sir Wilfred Laurier was 
one of those admirable tfbrte so familiar 
to those*who have bad the pleasure of 
lieter:.ng to him on the floors of the House 
of Commons. His courtesy to his oppon
ents must have impressed any ot those in 
the audience who could not agree with H*n. 
Cer‘~’Dly"it was.very apparent to those 
who admired the man and his methods. 
He was earnest, convincing end 
at fU ^mes[eloquent. His arguments were 
unanswerable and the calm and conclusive 
manner in which he presented them, won 
the praise ot even the most bitter conser
vatives in the building. The daily papers 
have presented the most of his speech, if 
not all of it in fact, and it is not necessary 
to do so here.; There is no doubt the best, 
impression was conveyed to thousands and 
that it was done as only one man in Canada 
cm do it.

Pleasant features of the occasion were 
the cheers for the returning soldiers, the 
boys in khaki, as Hon. Mr. Emmereon in
troduced them and the college cry of *’ e 
students l.om Mount Allison. Both of 
these werefcheartily received and gave the 
impression that the young men of the coun
ty as well as the country were with the 
party :n power. A handsome portrait ot 
the late Sir] Albert J. Smith, who for so 
long a time represented fhe county of

Progress was represented at the 
Moncton demonstration in favor ot Hon. 

V Wilfred Laurier, Prefry of Canada, and 
' the Hon. A. G. Blair, Miniiter ol Ri’l- 
wayi.nnd in n brief way wiahoa to deacribe, 
no doubt vei y inadequately, the grand ra. 
oeption that waa k-ven to thoae gentlemen 

candidatee for Westmorland, 
Cumberland and Albert, Messrs Emmer- 
•on, Logan and Lewie.
Hit waa apparent upon the arrival of the 
Atlantic express irom St. John that some- 

V tubing unrinl waa ii. the tapis. The crowds 
of people forming в dense mass upon I he 
arrival ol the train, badges and buttons in 
connection with the liberal campaign were 
met every where and the most appropriate 
banners, aignffirant ol the platform of the 
liberal party, crossed the main street in 
many places.

The preparations for the evening decor
ations were elaborate and although the 
weather was somewhat disagreeable were 
being continued and completed. When 
darkness set in. the illuminations were 
simply splendid. The hotels favorable to 
the party were one blaze of light. Msny 
ot the business houses had outdone them
selves in their efforts to convey the glad 
welcome to the Premier, and private 
dwellings, more particularly those of Dr. 
Murray and Messrs M. B. and Andrew 
Jones, were handsomely decorated with 
Chinese lanterns and other illuminatory 
effects in honor of the occasion.

It would be a difficult matter indeed to 
deec.ibe the scene as viewed from the 
Hotel Brunswick, just before the procession 
started. The Hon. Minister of Railways 
appeared among the crowd and enjoyed 
meeting with many old friends although 
surrounded as he was by hundreds it was a 
difficult matter indeed for him to move from 
one place to another. The greetings to 
him were so hearty and the cheering so 
tumultuous that a stranger would almost 
think the demonstration was solely in his 
honor. Bands and torchlight bearers were 
so numerous that they seemed to cover a 
broad area in front of the hotel and when 
the procession s" tried they made a splen
did demonstration. Long before their ar
rival at the rirk, that building was crowd
ed, it seemed, to its utmost capacity, but 
when the Premier and his party arrived two 
or three thousand more people must have 
succeeded in forcing and crowding their 
way into the structure. The cheers which 
greeted them were continuous and deafen-

I

and the

“Briefly the facts are these—just after 
the elections ot 1896,when almost everyone 
believed that owing to the long lease of 
power held by the conservatives, during 
which time only their supporters were given 
the positions of honor and emolrment, a 
thing perfectly jns,;fiable, that the liberals 
would on attsrmng office make sweeping 
changes. Accordingly Colonel Tucker 
wrote me asking tor the Christian name of 
my wife and stating that he intended hav
ing her appointed post m'stress of this 
place. A little liter in order to reconcile 
the several claimants for the different of-

One ••Cop” On the Beat.

Within the past few weeks but one 
policeman has been doing patrol duty 
on Britain street ш the day time, 
vicinity requires more than one police 
man. A single officer is not by any means 
able to cover toe ground in as thorough a 
manner as should be cone.

The beat iJ quite a large one, and the 
disHct is one that requires a great deal 
of vigilance. Rows ot all sorts are of al
most daily occurrence. There has been 
many barroom fights lately, generally at 
the time when none of the blue-breasted 
gentlemen were around.

It a row did occur one policeman would 
not be able to quell the disturbance. The 
consequence would be that these street 
brawlers and disturbers of the peace would 
thus be enabled to escape scot free.

It is jjsaid that more police have been 
asked for from time to time, but none 
could be obtained. Some appointment 
should be made in order that the city 
can be properly patrolled. A good citizen 
does not want to come in contact with 
these disturbers and peace breakers.

Regrette d In Boston.

The esteem in which the late Mr. 
Thomas Tie: ney was held by his .Mends in 
Boston is much in evidence now through 
the letters that are being received by He 
relatives here, expreesive ot the keen re* 
g ret they felt upon hearing of his death. 
Mr, Tierney's visit to St. John was largely 
on account ot Lis ! :s ill health. Those 
who were intimait ly acquainted with Hm 
thought that he w.-.a improving consequent
ly his sudden demise was a great shock 
evt n to those who knew bis serious con
dition ot health. He was well liked when
ever he was known.

This

J

ficee at the disposal ot the dominion gov 
ernment, we were insu acted by Colonel 
Tucker to call a meeting of the leading 
workers of the party. This was done and 
I was unanimously elected to fill the position 
ot post master in case a change was made. 
Other gentlemen to fill the remaining pesi- 
•.one were similarly elected and the sec
retary instructed to forward the list to 
Colonel Tucker. About the same time 1 
wrote Hon. H. A. McKeown stating that 
while not urging a change I wished him to 
use bis influence in my behalf in case 
changes became the order of the day.

List summer ia order to help St. Mir- 
tins as well as myself and to give an im
petus to the chicken raising industry 1 
applied for one of the chicken faltering 
stations to be established in N. B. by the 
Dominion Parliament, a thing which I bid 
a perfect light to do. Now with reference 
to the SenatorsHp, arising out of my 
afiVciion I have always been haunted by 
'he ferr that in my declining years I might 
find myself in straightened circumstances 
consequently, I have always availed myself 
ot every honourable opportunity calculated 
to improve my financial condition. Oo the 
death ot Senator Le win, who died I think, 
last spring, and knowing if my memo./ 
sevres me right, that St. John County bad 
not been represented in the Senate since 
confederation and knowing moreover that 
there would be a number ot applicants for

TERING WOMEN:
My treatment will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such 
placements, inflammatic 
aerations & ulceration of womb, 
painful .suppressed and irregular 

0 menstruation and leucorrhcca.
Full particulars, testimonials 

E from grateful women and endors- Г 
EE étions ol promiuent physicians »
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It sent on application.

Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

RAILROADS.

ksgiving Day.
ursion Tickets ONE FARE 
the Round Trip.
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ber 17th and 18th, good to return 
Ootober 22nd, 190

In Its True Light.Angry at McArthur. і;
«

r Route to Montreal, Ottawa and 
is via St, John, N. B„ and I♦ >•

youug men ol 'he City will have no*hipj 
to do with the orgnn zation on account of 
this. They say that it is always possible 
lor interested managers to canvass and 
make the vote just about as they want it.

Toe popularity ot Mr. Robert J. Wilkine 
aided materi. 'ly in atart’og the scheme. 
But Mr. Wilkins told all his * lends in- 
cluti^g.Fnoui 'Cds that the idea ot forming 
such a cluo was to devehpe sport and he 
explained qr’te av’ty wLat was intended by 
that phase. He did ^ft mention politics 
at ali, in fact he was qv:te earnest in his 
dep*'al that it was *he inten'icn of the club 
to hsve anything to do with politics. As the 
membership grew, however, the import
ance of its voting power seems to have 
been impressed upon the managers, 
and a prospectus was issued wHch 
showed that the object ot the club 
was not the development of sport, but 
rather the development of reform 
in civic, provincial aim federal poli- 
• ice. Then it was found, much to the 
su-prise of those who had joined, that the 
ir^orLf was to be coerced by the msjonty 
and that any one who was a member of the 
club lost the light to express his opir»on, if 
it did not happen to coimi Je with that of 
his next neighbor. Such a condition ot 
things was not relished, and the resv’t is 
that the club is waning in popularity and 
has become just what it was always sup
posed to be, a conservative organization, 
particularly destined to work against the 
Hon. Minister ol Railways and to assist 
the effort ol its president to defeat him.

The Development Club appears to 
have come out in its true colors. There if 
no doubt now of 'he object for which it 
was started and the aims and purposes of 
those in control of it. A vote was taken 
on Wednesday night, by the members, to 
decide wHch party they should support 
and some idea of the make up of the o.- 
gsnization can be had, when it is stated 
fhat out ot 215 votes only 5 were r-.st for 
Messrs Blair and Tucker. It ia unde, 
stood, in fact it is stated by one of 
those present, that the president, 
Mr. Нлі.у McLellan, was very much an
noyed indeed, first because the attendance 
at the club was not much more then one 
tb;rd of its p’leged membership and second
ly because any one had dared to vote for 
the suppo . of the government candidates.

It is stated that be gave the five who did 
so a certain t: ue to re'ract their vote, 
but as they made no move end he was 
not aware who they were, the vais 
of the wrath of the management was then 
poured out in plenty and mrny t^’ngs were 
said that had better been left unsaid. In 
fact some ot 'hem angered even these who 
bad voted in support of Foster and Stock- 
ton. Many ol the members of the club 
state that it is possible to persuade them, 
but it ia 'impossible to drive them. They 
see now that they lost their liberty ol con
science when they took the oath to support 
the club in all things that the ma
jority decided. Some of the s-.ong- 
est conservatives in the ranks ot the

AN PACIFIC RAILWAY
«

Everybody who knows the two gentlemen 
will be amused at the accusation, for no 
two brothers are more independent of each 
other. Mr. George McArthur takes a 
building contract every place he can get 
it. He has conducted Hs business not 
only in all Canada but in the State ot 
Maine and Newfoundland and his lowest 
tender for the Campbellton round bouse 
being accepted by the department of r.*;l- 
ways he began work on the job some weeks 
before the election was on.

THs is not the only way in which the op 
position press has endeavored to minimize 
the efforts ol Mr. McArthur. Only a lew 
days ago there was a meeting at Golden 
Grove, one advertised only a few hours 
and still it was so well attended that when 
the x.riter ot this article âirived he was 
unable to obtain a seat save upon fhe edge 
of the platfoim. The meeting was enthusi
astic and was addressed with great earnest
ness and force by Col. Domville and Mr. 
McArthur along with one or two others. 
Still in spite ot this fact a quartette of con 
sei atives x. om the city, one of which was a 
south end wr d heeler conveyed the infor
mation to the Sun that there were eight 
people in the audience and four of them con 
sei /stives. The lie was so apparent that it 
was ridiculous as well as amusing and 
seems,to be simply a sample ot the methods 
pr-sued by the opposition towards those 
who have chosen to exercise their liberty 
of conscience in electing which party they 
wish to support.

The fact that Douglas McArthur, grand 
master of the orsngemen ot New Bruns
wick, has tiken bis stand with the liberal 
party seems to have given the conservatives 
a greit deal ot concern. Some correspond
ents have been very busy in trying to 
make the people believe that Mr. Me* 
Ar1bur was ii fluenced by other than honest 
op’nioce when be took the stand he did.

It w:,t be remembf jfd by all those who 
to?k an interest in the last campaign that 

vMr. McAithur then figured as an inde
pendent. He was, if we mistake not, at 
that time an r’deimsn at large in the city 
of,St. John end he possessed considerable 
irfluence with the people with whom he 
was particularly associated. Mr. Me* 
Arthur,- l:ke the great majority of the 
independents sees that the present govern
ment is doing all that is possible* for the 
city and the port of St. John and as that 
was the main plank in the platform of the 
independent party, he is not by any means 
^&ting his colors in supporting the 
^ «teeter of railways and Col. Tucker.

Still, it so happens that the grand mister 
of the Orangemen has a brother, who for 
many years has been a contractor and 
judging from a letter that appeared in the 
Sun a few days ago, it seems that because 
Mr. George McArthur, the contractor, 
obtained a job from the government r*T- 
way some weeks ago, a considerable time 
before time the election writs 
issued, that the grand master Is accused of 
changing his attitude on this account.

laco Sleepers, 
it FivsLClaHs Coaches, 
і Dining Cars.

St. John, N.|B

colonial Railway
r Jane 18th, 1900, trains will ran daily 
epted) as follows

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN Grocers Want to If iow Way.

There ii considerable talk and some dis
satisfaction over the t-rdiness of the com 
nrttee who bad charge of the grocers 
picnic, held in August last, in fsifing to 
meke а герої, or show i statement up to 
the present me of the receipts and ex
penditures of the outing. Of cou'-se the 
talk is among the grocers and properly so 
because the picnic was held under their 
auspices. For the past three or four years 
picnics have been held under the auspices 
ot the city grocers, and in every case a 
surplus has been shown stter all expenses 
hid been decayed. The picnic in August 
last was as great a success as any yet held, 
and there is no reason why a goodly sum 
was not realized yet there are grocers who 
say that the bills for printing, prizes, re
freshments music, boats etc., etc., have 
been paid by individuals, out of their own 
pockets, or else rre not yet paid. One

Campbellton, ipugwash,' ’ Pi'ctoa*’.^ 

^Hziifzx, New * 'eizsgo'w * zzd ™

on for Moncton and Point da
:b:K;=««r.v.v.v.v

^11 be attached to the train leav

ers transfer at Moncton, 
car will be attached to the train 

22.46 o'clock for Halifax, -n 
Sleeping cars on the

► -W

Dining and 
Lontreal express.

WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
jdney and Halifax,........... ......... 6.00

n Hampton..............................
8<і7е"смкмопй=;і:::::::::.ії.“
on from Moncton,...........................14 16
HeWeX'..........
Hampton, 

are run by Eastern Standard time 
tours notation.
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D.S POTTTNGEB, 
Gen. Manager 3. IL, June 16,1900.,

PICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street St. John, N. * Ш
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